Compview Medical Announces New Product Debuts at OR Manager 2012
Second Generation NuBOOM – the U Series extends performance capabilities; and M2 Direct Connect,
the most affordable NuBOOM ever

Today, Compview Medical, LLC announces the debut showings, at OR Manager 2012, of the second
generation NuBOOM, the U Series, as well as the M2 Direct Connect, which sets a new affordability
standard.
The U-Series NuBOOM is the second generation NuBOOM, of which over 200 systems have been
installed to date. The U-Series NuBOOM further improves upon the concept of a floor mounted
equipment management, visualization, and ergonomic boom appliance that provides modern
ergonomics, visualization, and improves safety by helping to remove trip hazards from the OR. New
features include booms equipped with precision bearings, equipment shelves that swing toward the
patient, sleeker superstructure, and 26” high brightness LCD displays manufactured by NDS.
The M2 Direct Connect is a product line extension of the existing NuBOOM M4 and M2. The M2 Direct
Connect simplifies, hence lowering cost, of video routing and display of the image. The M2 Direct
Connect displays images on 24” LCD monitors also manufactured by NDS.
Like all NuBOOM variants, the new products feature a two day installation process that minimizes OR
disruption and costly downtime.
“The U-Series and the M2 Direct Connect are the refinement of hundreds of NuBOOM installations and
thousands of procedural uses of our original NuBOOM system, “says Paul White, President and founder
of Compview Medical, LLC. “The NuBOOM does what is impossible for traditional ceiling suspended
equipment management and monitor booms. The NuBOOM has more points of articulation, more
inherent adjustability, and requires just two days to install. NuBOOM can place four monitors better
than anybody. Hospitals that need to upgrade outdated ORs for better visualization, surgeon
ergonomics, and clutter reduction have embraced the NuBOOM because there is no better
feature/value equation on the market. The U-Series adds even more flexibility and room around the
operating table. Our backlog to 2013 at the time of launch shows that the market is embracing the value
equation of the NuBOOM”.
About Compview Medical:
Beaverton, Oregon-based CompView Medical (www.compviewmedical.com) is the manufacturer of the
NuBOOM, the world’s first all-in-one equipment management, visualization, and ergonomic boom
appliance for use in operating rooms. Compview Medical, a privately held company, is one of the fastest
growing providers of visualization capital equipment for medical image visualization.

